INTRODUCTION
Many organisations have deployed Knowledge Based Systems (KBS) to improve the consistency of manufacturability analysis in design. These however, often suffer from limited reuse, when knowledge representations (i.e. rules and constraints) have evolved to solve specific problems. This paper examines research into representation techniques that assists reuse, including object-oriented models and agents. These are described in sections 2 and 3 respectively. Examples of rules and constraints relating to a simplified combustion chamber (typical to the aerospace industry) are then outlined in section 4, which also discusses the issues involved with structuring such rules for reuse. A representation method/platform designed to support improved reuse is then described in section 5, and conclusions on how knowledge reuse should be supported in design/manufacturing environments are described in section 6.
KNOWLEDGE MODELS
The use of object-oriented models to structure product and manufacturing knowledge has been described in recent research literature. Models typically include separate product [1] [2] and manufacturing hierarchies [3] (see figure 1 ). This separation assists knowledge reuse, as the same product representation is valid for multiple manufacturing scenarios. Similarly, a common manufacturing knowledge base can be used to evaluate multiple products. 
AGENT MODELS
A further strand of knowledge base research is directed towards the use of agents. These are software modules capable of applying knowledge to a particular task (essentially a form of KBS). Agents (in a simplified form) support goals (i.e. an idea of what they are trying to achieve), have a defined perception of their environment and the information they receive from their environment, hold beliefs about how they should behave and interact with their environment, and be capable of executing actions or action sequences (i.e. plans) that meat goals [4] . An agent's perceptions, goals, beliefs and actions will usually be expressed in terms of rules and constraints. Examples of agent based systems for manufacturing environments have recently been proposed [5] . Research into non manufacturing applications has also highlighted the need for information structures that separate an agent's procedural and declarative knowledge [6] . Figure 2 relates this principle to a manufacturing environment. Figure 2 shows two ways of coding a rule that may be part of an agent representing a machine tool. The first approach hard codes knowledge of the tools boring capability into the agent. The second approach declares the "boring_tolerance" as an attribute, and requires the agent to access to a separate database holding the stored value of the boring process tolerance. This separation makes it considerably easier to reapply the agent to multiple scenarios (i.e. machine 
Geometries
Tolerances tools with different boring capabilities). A design/manufacturing environment would therefore benefit from a knowledge model with clear separation between procedural (agent) and declarative (database) knowledge. Figure 3 shows a simplified combustor casing. Whilst more complex structures are used in jet engine applications, this case example can be used to demonstrate many of the issues associated with knowledge reuse. These are described below.
Figure 2: Coding Style Examples

COMBUSTOR CASING EXAMPLE
Figure 3: Simplified Combustor Casing
Firstly the chamber is manufactured using forging processes to create a cascade of rings. The chamber is then machined, using a variety of turning, milling, and drilling processes. Separate product/process representations allow multiple manufacturing scenarios to be evaluated, and an optimum processing chain to be established. Secondly, a number of forging and machining facilities may need to be evaluated. These will achieve different tolerances, and be subject to different process limits (e.g. max and min object sizes). Each facility will also behave differently for different materials. Ideally a single set of process agents should support all of these scenarios.
// Bore hole if required tolerance is met by // the boring process capability of 100um.
if ((material.equals("iron")) & (hole01_tolerance > 100)) bore(hole01); -----------------------------------set (supply_conditions, "iron"); tol = get ("boring tolerance"); if (hole01_tolerance > tol) bore(hole01);
A third issue arises when considering where rules and constraints should be located within a knowledge model for optimum reuse. We may for example wish to constrain the placement of holes, ensuring a separation in excess of 6mm. Such a constraint could be considered as part of the chamber entity (product model), or as part a process representation. In reality we need to establish the reasoning behind the constraint to support greater reuse. If the constraint is determined by the product (e.g. larger chambers require greater separation), then the chamber entity is the obvious location. Alternatively, if the separation is determined by the drilling and/or boring processes, the constraint should be located with the appropriate process agent, allowing different process combinations to determine the minimum separation. In both cases, a "minimum-hole-separation" attribute should also be declared.
EXPERIMENTAL PLATFORM
The Manufacturability Analysis Platform (MAP), figure 4 , uses multiple agents to simulate the effects of individual processes in the manufacture of a product (i.e. process agents). A strategy agent holds a perception of the whole product, and knowledge of how individual processes can be combined. A set of shared methods allow product representations, facility data, process plans and resource profiles to be accessed and manipulated by process agents.
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Resource Usage Product models for standard features (e.g. cylinders and holes) can be referenced by the shared methods, along with customised models for bespoke features. Two product representations are also supported by the shared methods, i.e. the required (designer defined) features, and the manufactured features that are created and manipulated by processes. This allows for example, the hole required by a designer to be considered separately from the hole created by either drilling or die insertion into a cast. The same product representation can therefore be used to evaluate multiple process combinations. The MAP also uses a tiered architecture to separate declarative (database) knowledge from procedural (agent) knowledge, and reuse issues have been considered when locating rules and constraints between strategy, process and product representations.
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CONCLUSIONS
This paper develops three basic concepts for improved reusability of manufacturing knowledge representations, i.e. the separation of process, required product and manufactured product models, the separation of declarative and procedural agent knowledge, and the optimum location of rules for reuse. Each of these concepts has been tested using the Manufacturability Analysis Platform, and a case study based on a jet engine combustor casing.
